
 

 
 

 

FACT SHEET: WAVEHOUSE  

➢ Wavehouse opened in Atlantis, The Palm in January 2019 
➢ Wavehouse can seat around 650 people inside and outside  
➢ Wavehouse is a family friendly entertainment destination that brings together music, 

gaming, bowling, food, and drinks overlooking a state-of-the-art wave machine 
➢ All the staff at Wavehouse wear Hawaiian shirts to add to the chilled, laid-back atmosphere  
➢ The lower part of LEVELS is an arcade area with a multi-level climbing frame. Children and 

adults can jump, climb and crawl around the play zone, which spans five levels. The day pass 
costs AED50 

➢ The upper part of LEVELS has more than 50 arcade games, including the world’s largest Pac 
Man, the world’s first 3-axis rotation simulator ‘Stereo VR’ as well as a dedicated Xbox 
playing zone and a multi-function party room.  

➢ People can play to win big prizes, or just play for fun! On an average visit, players win 35 - 50 
ticket and the most commonly won prize are sweets such as M&Ms as well as Haribo 
gummies 

➢ LEVELS consist of a variety of new and retro games – the most popular retro games is Pac 
Man 

➢ The most popular games in LEVELS overall are ‘Stereo VR’ and ‘Down the Clown’. Stereo VR 
gives guests a chance to enjoy different experiences through virtual reality. Down the Clown 
is a game where guests can throw balls at clowns’ heads to knock them down  

➢ The bowling alley is one of only two licensed bowling destinations in Dubai 
➢ Wavehouse’s four-lane bowling alley is a hotspot for teenagers and adults. It costs AED420 

per lane, per hour (max six guests) or AED 70 per person, per game.  
➢ The most common shoe size for bowling shoes is 35-38 for women and 41-43 for men 
➢ The average number of strikes per day is around 40 
➢ Wavehouse is home to the Surf’s Up Wave Rider, which is an ultimate thrill for all ages. 

Guests can participate or watch from the sun-drenched terrace 
➢ Surf’s Up shoots out more than seven tonnes of water per second in a thin sheet and 

therefore produces a realistic wave effect, ideal for body boarding, knee boarding and 
surfing 

➢ For Wavehouse guests, for AED 50, Surf’s Up can be used an unlimited amount of times 
during the visit 

➢ It takes approximately one minute of practice before a rider can reach kneeling stage and 5-
10 mins before they can successfully stand  

➢ The Waverider sees 280-300 people try their hand at surfing per day  
➢ Wavehouse is home to a family friendly restaurant that features a mouthwatering menu of 

lunch, dinner and snack options. Some of the signature dishes include the Deep Fried 
Babybel and Rainbow Sliders 

➢ The most Instagrammed dish on the menu is the Rainbow Sliders 
➢ The most Instagrammed drink on the menu are the colourful coconuts with Wavehouse 

branding 
➢ The most expensive dish on the menu is the 12-piece oysters for AED 200 
➢ The most expensive drink on the menu is the watermelon rum (that serves 4-6 people) for 

AED 240 
➢ The most expensive champagne on the menu is the Perrier Jouet Blason Rose for AED 1,500 

for the bottle 



 

 
 

 

➢ Wavehouse serves 13 different flavours of shisha, including three nicotine free flavours, 
costing between AED110 – AED175 

➢ The most popular shisha flavour is grape mint 
➢ The most popular kids’ dish is any sort of pizza 
➢ The most popular drink is the frozen piña colada 
➢ There is an adult-only bar that is the perfect spot to grab a drink and kick back after work 
➢ There is a dedicated stage area on the Wavehouse terrace and inside the bar where bands 

play live acoustic music sets on Monday and Wednesday nights from 8pm, Thursday nights 
from 10pm and Friday evenings from 6pm 

➢ Wavehouse has a ladies’ night every Tuesday from 7pm – 1am. The evening includes three 
complimentary drinks, AED100 voucher to the arcade (excluding prizes), unlimited rides on 
Surf’s Up and 50 percent off bowling  

➢ Wavehouse is home to the ‘As the Sun Sets’ happy hour, which takes place every day 
between 5-7pm and includes 50 percent on house spirits, house wine, iced drinks as well as 
draught beer 
 


